Tumor length and location of cancer on biopsy predict for side specific extraprostatic cancer extension.
We studied preoperative variables in a contemporary series of men who underwent nonnerve sparing radical prostatectomy in an effort to establish criteria that would predict side specific extraprostatic extension (EPE) of cancer. We reviewed the records of 430 patients who underwent radical prostatectomy for localized prostate cancer with no prior therapy between 1996 and 1998, and for whom we had at least sextant biopsy information. We evaluated biopsy data (Gleason score, maximum length of cancer in positive cores, percent of cancer per involved core, proportion of positive biopsy cores, tumor location and number of positive biopsy cores) and correlated these findings with EPE at the neurovascular bundle and posterior lateral (NVB/PL) region. We found that a higher number of positive cores, a higher biopsy Gleason score on a side, a positive core at the basal region, 50% or greater tumor in the core or a maximum tumor length of 7 mm or greater increased the likelihood that EPE was present at the NVB/PL region on the corresponding side of the prostate. On multivariate analysis maximum tumor length 7 mm or greater and positive basal core location were the strongest independent predictors of EPE at the NVB/PL region on a given side (p <0.0001 and 0.002, respectively). Excluding any patient with 1 positive biopsy core with a maximum tumor length of 7 mm or greater plus a positive basal core of any tumor length and grade can decrease the risk of EPE at the NVB/PL region to approximately 10%.